Jan-Stix – Bringing a New Dimension to Dining
Jan-Stix are revolutionary eating utensils
unlike anything you have ever seen before.

Reminiscent of chopsticks (which go back over 4,000
years), Jan-Stix allow you to pluck each selected
food morsel, or to scoop up vegetables, rice, and
other grains, as you would with a fork.

Unlike conventional chopsticks, however, Jan-Stix
feature a large, egg-shaped handle that fits
comfortably into any-sized hand. The handle
features a spring-loaded, pinch-proof hinge. Just a
gentle squeeze is all that’s required to bring the
stalks together to embrace the desired morsel. The
inviting, “orange-peel” texture resists slippage and
provides a pleasing tactile sensation.
.

Jan-Stix can be held in over a dozen different ways—whatever is comfortable for the diner!

Visit our website www.jan-stix.com or contact us via email info@jan-stix.com or telephone (267) 918-9561.

Raised nubs on the inner tip surfaces hug even the
most slippery foods, while the outer tip surfaces
feature smooth edges against the lips and tongue.

Jan-Stix are available in four designer colors and are
elegant in any décor. Jan-Stix are free-standing—
always ready to use. They require no separate
chopsticks rest and take up less table space than a
wine goblet.

Jan-Stix are manufactured entirely in the USA. They
are made from dishwasher-safe, FDA-approved rigid
thermoplastic and stainless steel, and weigh less
than three ounces.
The Jan-Stix design makes them appropriate for
many non-Asian foods, such as stews, salads,
shellfish, pasta and other Mediterranean meals,
vegetables, rice and other grains, fondue, fruit,
berries, grapes and many “finger foods” for those
times when you don’t want to use your fingers!

Jan-Stix create a unique and enjoyable dining
experience. Introduce your family to the foods of
the world with Jan-Six.
Jan-Stix make a wonderful gift for those who may
struggle using conventional eating utensils.

Visit our website www.jan-stix.com or contact us via email info@jan-stix.com or telephone (267) 918-9561.

Jan-Stix Design Feature Review
The many unique features of Jan-Stix contribute to
their versatility. Jan-Stix are the first ergonomically
designed chopsticks. The large handle engages the
major muscle groups of the hand and forearm,
rather than the minor muscle groups of the fingers.
This results in less fatigue, for more comfortable
eating over longer periods of time.

But the single word that best describes Jan-Stix is
fun! Jan-Stix makes eating more enjoyable for
everyone from ages 8 to 108.
Enjoy the Jan-Stix experience for yourself and see
what we mean by, “Let’s eat better!”

Using Jan-Stix is so intuitive… It’s like eating with your fingers—but your fingers never touch the food!
Visit our website www.jan-stix.com or contact us via email info@jan-stix.com or telephone (267) 918-9561.

How Do You Hold Jan-Stix?
Whatever way is comfortable for you! Here are just a few possibilities; try these or develop your own
technique:
The Maestro:
With large hands you can use just your fingertips, as an
orchestra conductor might hold the baton. Jan-Stix
weigh less than 3 ounces, and a gentle squeeze against
the stainless-steel spring is all that is required to grasp
the next delicious morsel.
The Shortstop:
Many diners hold Jan-Stix in their fingers, the way a
baseball player would hold a baseball. The oval handles
accommodate hands of every size.

The Tennis Player:
Most diners use some combination of fingers and palm
to grip their Jan-Stix. This is how a tennis player might
hold her racquet. The fingers are resting completely on
the handle and are diagonal to the Jan-Stix base.
The Slugger:
Holding the Jan-Stix deeper into the palm of the hand
may be more comfortable for some diners. This is how
a baseball player might grip his bat. Note that the
fingers are now essentially parallel to the base of the
Jan-Stix.
The Venus Flytrap:
Now here is something completely different that gives
you an idea of the versatility of Jan-Stix. Grasping from
the bottom (to mimic the aforementioned carnivorous
plant) you can still pluck or scoop your next mouthful.
The Gemologist:
My mother holds her eponymous utensil like giant
tweezers to facilitate grasping each morsel. The
“orange peel” texture continues up the stalks to
minimize slippage, while the outer tip surfaces are
smooth against lips and tongue.

Visit our website www.jan-stix.com or contact us via email info@jan-stix.com or telephone (267) 918-9561.

(only if different)

Ship to

Customer

Jan-Stix Order Form

Jan-Stix are available in four designer colors. They are shipped in cartons containing one to four single-color Jan-Stix, or
single-color cartons of twelve. You can also purchase a “rainbow” assortment of four or twelve Jan-Stix, with an equal
number of each color.
You may choose to order by credit card or PayPal from our website www.jan-stix.com, but if you cannot please enter
desired quantities in the corresponding cell(s) and mail the form with your payment to the address shown below. Please
include the necessary shipping and handling charges. When shipping to a Pennsylvania address also include 6% sales tax
on the subtotal of product, shipping, and handling. We can only accept orders for shipment in the USA.

Enter desired quantity in
corresponding cell.

Product, Description
Jan-Stix, 1-pack carton
Jan-Stix, 2-pack carton
Jan-Stix, 3-pack carton
Jan-Stix, 4-pack carton
Jan-Stix, 12-pack carton

Garnet

Mail completed form and payment to:
Jan-Stix, LLC
2346 Fairway Road
Huntingdon Valley, PA 19006-5633

Jade

Onyx

Ivory

(all four
colors)
Rainbow

Shipping and
Handling
/carton
$10.00
$10.00
$10.00
(free)
(free)

Price/
carton
$10.00
$20.00
$30.00
$40.00
$100.00

Total amount for Jan-Stix:
Total Shipping and Handling:
Subtotal:
6% Sales Tax on Subtotal for PA deliveries:
Total Amount Due:

$
$
$
$
$

.00
.00
.00

Payment must be made by check or money order. Once payment clears, we will process your order. Please include your
telephone number here (_______) _______-_____________ so we can contact you with any issues.

Visit our website www.jan-stix.com or contact us via email info@jan-stix.com or telephone (267) 918-9561.

